Fr-om about last Mar-ch, after- the riots following Dr. King's
essesinetion, I figured thetttier-~ would be trouble at the
Oemo~r:atic Convention if a'nyone tr-led to demonstrate In any
-,

t,

wayo

Mayor ~•ley S~fflllled up hfs attitude towards dissenters

when he said, _,~hoot to kill".

At the April 27 peace perede,

I got my first _ tast~ofwhat . 1 l,(n~w would happen in August.
Per-heps so~e Democrat~ anticipated what ~oul~ happen wben
when they tal~ed ebout moving the . convention.

I thought _if

only O~ley wou,d _gr:-ant perm•Js !or th~ Yippie Convention, the
the National Mob,iJ iz~tjon ~~rch, _ end th~ Coal it ion for an
Open Ce~vent !On t'&l l~y.
past actions,
do this.

B11t, judging from Da •~t•s statements,

•n~ g~r,er:-al attitude, I knew that he would not

A conftont~tion w~s inevit~bte, a confrontation

base~ _on the Jssij~ of Q~r basic CQnstitutional rights, which
Daley, _fpp~rently, want,d t9 _su~pend for the duration of the
conventfon, if not for- the duration of his regime.
On Wednesday, Aug. 21, I returned to Chicago after _a weekend
visit to Charlevoix, Mich. _where my parents spend their summers.
When . I woke up and read the p,pers tbe next momi ng, I found
out that a boy in "hippie clothi~g~ had been shot and killed
by pol ice. _ I ~ls~ _hear¢ ora tt;te ralffo that Pigasus, the
Yippie cancdidate for President ("Why have half• hog when
you can _~ave _a whole one"> ~ad been taken into custody along
with Jetaty Rubin, Phil _Ochs, and others from Pigasus•s security
guarElo

That _afternoon, . I _went to Lin~oln Park, armed with

my camera and _some film, to p~rticlpate in workshops in nonviolent self-defense.

The attitue~ there was fairly calm,

condi dering a boy bad been killed the bight before, in Old
Town, and considering the momlnig•s busts.

People sat around
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rapped, played music, introduced themselves etc.

Later, a J

group of peoDle came into the park with Mrs. Pig, the Yippie
candi)ate for first Lady.

As soon as they appeared, the

·f>

cops moved in and I w,tnessed _my first . bust.

They took Mrs.

Pig end three Yipples, and put all four of them in the same
pad~y wegon.

A.very grubby-looking _w~man went around talking

a!?o~t yow_grul)by ~IJ the YJpp~es were, and how we all should

b,~jailed.
;,f

~•ter-, tl;l•t niglt, w~ held a memorial march for

Deen Johnson, the lloy ~h9 had _been killed by the pelice.
The march ~•s peflc.eful, a1;1d it disp~rsed ir, _Old Town.

We

went back to l.incoln Park, sang som~ mournful songs about
Dean Johnson and the "pigs" whc, shot him.

We left at about

10:00 l<nowing th~t the_ perk wo1:1ld close at 11:oo.

Friday

I spent setting up my dar"roQm, buying photo supplies, giving
variol_ls people rides to variou~ _places (I had by mother's car
fqr the dur~tion of the conve6tion>.

I heard . that some

Yippie~ were _bust~d in QI _d TOWfil . for faJ I ing_ to di$perse.
Sat~rday, ther~ was a _demQnst~ation ~ch~duled for tbe _Cohrad
Hi I ton

to . greet_ tt,e ~~•~sate~-• . AbQ~t ,1,000 _demonstrators

took 13al'."t•

'l.srd,ot:rs flJ•g~ ~ere flying, , inch,1ding r~d and black

f I ags, the _Am~"." ic~n_flag, . :th~ _Nl-F . (V f et

flags.

Cong) f I ~g, . and Czech

The ~ttitu~e c,f_ pr•~t,cally every demc;,nstrator I ever

met towar.ds the Ru~•ian invf!!sion _of Cze(?hoslovakis was on4! of
wholeh~ed . oppos;tion to t~e Russians, _and whole hearted
support of th~ _Czechs~ . 1 met one person, and read o~e group f !
newspapel'." (Youth Against War and fascism) who supported the
Russians.

Tber-~ were , many_ demonstrations at . the Po I isb consu-

l ate end the Russian travel ag~~cy i~ protest of the actions of
the Russians.

We were, in fact, quite inspired by the Czech
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__,..._,

freedom fighters in our own struggle in ChicagQo

This support

of the Czechs was quite astounding tb the Chicago Tribune, wbe
'>
has al.ways assumed that we are in league with Moscow.
t.

The demonstretiofl continued peacefully, end after awhile, we

dispersed and returned to LJ~coln Park.

That night, we discussed

about whether- we should try to hole LJr,,coln Park that night
after the curfew.

The _police apparenfly assumed that we would

try to . stay past 11:oo, so they got all ready.
we left the park and started to march.

At about 10:45

Someone said "the streets

belong to the People!" and we went onto the streets.
atong _We _lls ~treet in Old Town.

We marched

People In ~ars honked their

horns, waved, and gave the V-sign in support.

We dispersed in

the south end of Old Town, _amazed at ~hat we had just done.

We

We had taken over a street, the str~et belonged to us, not to
Mayor Daley.

Thei cops had been left behind in Lincoln Perk.

We dispersed before they could reach us.
Sunday, Aug. ?5, some friends and I returned Jo . Lincoln Park.
I saw a commotion going 011, when I came out of the l achiies•room.

Peop I e v,~re running, and the A I saw a If ne of po I ice.
billy clubs were _up and swi gging.

Then

Their

ft turned into a con-

frontation situation with the Yippies sitting down en '!lasse,
facing the police line, which stood.

I saw e medical truck rush

in and pick somebody up who was injured.
to relax again.

Slowly, things began

A group of people played music on flutes end

bongo drums (electronic music was not allowed), and the Yippies
tried to conti~ue the Festival of Life.

blotJA

I sew e young Chicago

Yippie who I knew, who had :ballU on his head and drippiAg in
his beard.

I told him to go to a hospital, which he finally dido
.,-
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t saw a. g~0'"1P of people talking to some police.

A Sun"'."Times

photographer came to me end asked my assistance in taking a
pJct~re of a cop who had el legedly beaten a 53-year old man •
.).;,.

o·

s , veral cops were trying Jo st~nd arovnd, to hide the cop in
question.

aimed my camera, and diverted the cops at tent ion

enough for the Sun•'fimes photographer to take his picture.
Later, we gathered around and talked with the cops.

"Why do you

warit his picture?" e cop named _Sands asked the photogr~pher.
"He beet up a 53-year old man", said a bearded man next to me.
•Come on now, we don•t do that," said San~s, "did you see it?"
"Yes," .said the man • . "I don't believe you," saia Sands.
saw

it," said . the man. "Who are you?" adked Sands. "I •m a

,:ai1111:t■acxt,-,:xt~•xSii-~■¥RS¥i

c9ps

"I

laugn,J.

Sun-Times?"

..-~parter for the Sun-Times."

The

One asked "Are they hireing fruits now for the

The reporter did not reply to that, but he asked

Sands, "Whet happens to bystanders, womeri, children, when you
go on your charges?"

"They

so

down with the rest of them,"

rep I ied Sands.
All sorts of rumors were flyi ng around, about how 1,000 National
Guard troops were already mobilized nearby, abeut how the cops

would surroun§1 everyone in the park and move in, ar-restins,
and beating anyone there.

None broved to be founded. (yet).

As zero hour (11:00) approached, people debated about whether to
stay in or not.

An announcement came over the bullhorn thet

CBS news would s tay in the perk past curfew in order to cover
wt,at might happen, "come, let•s ~efy the curfew with CBS!"

Before 11:oo, the police apparently decided to nave e few dress
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r,heafs•I~.
from them.

TWice ., th~y charged ipt~ .crow~s.

We hec:f to .r~n

I .~n~pped e .c~uple _of .shots and sm~lled a whiff _of

mace. /,. f i na I I y, t~ey quieted

dOWf;l.

We

~ 11

'1aite4 for 11:00.

t,

I left tbe p~rk at 10:4~ and w~ i ted.. on the _edg~s.

CBS

news

headed into . the park with their cameras and r i ot helmets; _the~
pil,ple start~4 marching into LaSal •• Street • . I fol lowefil them.

The pol Jee cut off the rear end of the mar~h, but those of us
in front m•rched .on.

Car~ honked s~ppQrt and b,steneers joined

a~ we chant,~, "th~ streets belong to the People!"

But ~s we

went forther, I grew afreid . th•t the pol Jc~ would slaug~ter as,

and even open f i re.

Isn't that what they ~o in the ghetto when

black _people behev~ lik• this?
marcb.

I dropped to. the rear of the

When we got to the Michigan-Wacker- Drive t;,ridge, the

march t,rneq around.

A gro~p of cops appeared but the marchers

evaded them.

We went back to Lincoln Park, tbe march slow,y

breat(ing up.

A 1,quor store win~ow on Rosh St was smashed •

When we got back to Lincoln Park, we saw «ops all ar-ound, carr-ying rif fes.
limping.

Some peopl_e had bandages on their heads, some were
split home to develop film.

Monday, Aug. 26, I went to N~t ion.al Mobi I ization with a friend,

to deliver _some pictures to them.

I heard that Tom Hayden had

been arrested for tr-espass!ii ng in lincol,:1 Park that morning
(How can you . trespass in a , public par-k?).
march to protest the arrest.

There was to be a

I drove my car on Dearborn end

,

saw the marcn.

I hurriedly perked the car in a loop parking lot

and told my friend to join me.

•You'll all get slaugntered if

you march on . the p~li~e station" she said.

I ran up and joined

the rear of the march, leaving my friend behind.

We marched to
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the Police Central at 11th and State, then marched passed it.
Several Intelligence (Red Squad> cops greeted me, recpgaizing
me fro~ April 27th and other demonstrations.
.

'-;

Then we went into

t,

Grant Park, where tbere is" a statue of some general riding a
horse, on top of a small hill,

The demonstrators charged up

the bill ~nd climbed up onto the statue, _waving black, red, end
NLF flags, then the cops came, chargin9 up the hill,beating
whoever was In the way.

~veryone climb~d down off of the

stabe except _ol'.le young _boy from Alabame.

He climbed to the

top of the statue, as the cops surrounded _it, and gave the
V-sign.

Then the cops climbed up _the statue •nd grabbed the bof.

They beat him and t~isted his &1'."m, breaking it.
pictures.

I _took several

An assistant corporation counsel tried to push me

out of the way, but I p•shed him back .and continued shooting.

I expected to get arrested for assault, but I didn't.

They

took tbe boy away, then charged .down the hi IL chasing everyone
off of it.

Then they retreated.

The demonstrators milled

around, and I panh~n41ed money . to . set my car out of the loop
parking lot.

Then, the d~mon~t~ators charged ~P the hill again,

taking the statue.

This time, the police let t hem alone.

dispersed and went back to Lincoln Park.
eat and develop the fil~ that I had shol,.
pretty revealing.

We

I went beck home to
The pictures proved

Then, lr returned to Lincoln Park and made

the mistake of p~rkfng the car in the Lincoln Park Zoo parking
lot.

It was about . 9t 3o.

At about 9145, I joined a _group _mar-

ch i ng up La~a I le Sfl'."eet.

We saw sever~ I cops with c- if I es, and

we went west to North . Perk Ave, and marched south on Divi sion
Street, we turned east and ran straight into a line of cops.
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The cops charsed, swinging clubs.

One cop would _point at a

C■KtaiR

certain person and four or five cops would grab the demonstrator
and th1y would beat him to the ground.
,)

.

We retreated on Wells.

I s-aw ,,four or f ive cops be~t i ng . a b I ack . guy, who was moaning and

screemiAg.

decided tc;, catch _them in tbe act.

I went towards

them, focused my camera, and pushed tbe shutter.

The fla~hbulb

went off in their faces, and t~ey turned tc;,werds me.
Get the camera!•

"Get t:ler!

They shout~d, _and they started chasing me.

One of them tried grabbf~g me, ~ut I brushed past him and escaped acress the street.

Then, on• of the cops went wild,•

smashing every camera he cou Id !See.
plus . fl c~mera man•s g~asses.

My

One TV camera was . smashed,

camera• and I escaped, for-

tunately; I shudde~ed, thinking what w9uld have happened to me
if that cop had been •~ . to get ~ . flrmer grasp on me, or if my
legs ~adn•t ~een so fast.
out.

I wonder~d when my luck would run

We went back . to the pa~k and wafted for 11:oo.

Again,

,eft at 10,4~, wantins to ~et good pictures, but net wanting
to get arrested.

We waited on the sidewalk and heard that the

people in the park wer~ building a _barrlcade.

11:oo went by,

m,xs,i no cops. Maybe, _we thought, they just might forget this
ridiculous curfew tning, and let the people stay in the p~rk.
No, I thought, Daley wouldn't do a reasonable, Intelligent thing
like that, anymore than Jo~~son would pull -his troops out of
Viet Nam, or Brezhnev his troops 01:1t of Czechoslovakia.

We

waited and the~, they finally _ce~e, shooting clouds of tear gas.
The people in _the park retreated, and l _heard yells and cries
from beatings.

The tear gas hit us on the sidewalk, and we went

up LaSalle Street.

The enraged crowd ,urled rocks and bottles
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at the cops~ and the cops in turn, grabbed people and beat them.
The boy I was with and I went over to Clark Street when we saw

rifles~

We coul~ _he~r the _raging battle.

We stopped at Clark

t,

and NortA and waited J

We then _started towards LaSalle, but we

saw some cops walking to~ards us.
us, and we had to run.

Suddenly, they charged at

Somehow, we .escaped.

medics put an injured person on a stretch~r.

hadn't run fast enough.

We waited.

Some

He apparently

The boy I was wittl was s~,pposee to meet

semebody at this restaurant on Welts, so when things looked faiP+
ly safe, we cautiously w~lked to Wells.

We passed a busload of

cops anfil they whistled at me and told obscene jokes.

We walked

along Wells and a ~op cocked his rifle as .we walked by.

We

couran•t find the loy•s friend~ wo we went toaa Marquis l~nch
and had coffee.

Knowing that the cops had made my car innaecess-

able to me, the boy _gave me a ride homei . I developed the film
I had taken.

Again, the shots were pretty revealing.

Tuesday mQrnfng, Aug. ?7, I we~t back to Lincoln Park to pick

up my car.

As

are slashed."

went to my car, someone said "I bet your tires
"Who slashed them?"

I asked.

"The cops."

ran

to the parking lot and discovered that three of my motber•s
brand-new tires wer-e s,ashed, and the re~r-view mirror w~s ripped
off.

I had not seen who had slashed my ti~e~, but my car had a

helmet with a McCartny _sticker in plain view, plus

SDS litterature inside.

Yippie and

It was in a place that had be~n matte

inaccessable to everyone but the cops the nidht before.

pigs!"
-:. ______;

"Lousy

I thc;,ught, as I went towards. a _gas stetior:1 to buy some

new tires with my mother•s credit card.

On my way to the station,
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I saw several cars wit h YippJe and!or McCarthy stickers with
slashed tires.

At the gas station, I met a you~g Canadian with

longis:~ bloAd hair-.
.
~

.

His tires had be~n slashed, too.

He helpeEi

change the tires, a~d I as,ed hi~ whether the CanaUian cops
were anything like the ones here~ . ~e told me that he had never
seen anythi~g like this _ in Canad~ • . The cops are much more
"easy-going," an~ the people more tolerant of long-haired people.
We _came upon a gre>up of peop I e .who ha~ tt;te m_isf or-tune of having
thiir two cars parked i~ _bus stops when their- tires were slashed.
Seme eops came .up an~ put __ "P9lice _tow" _sticker:-s on the cars.
The owners of the cars p~eadec;l with _fhe cops to •~t them have
time to fix the cars so that they could mo¥e them.

An assistant

copunation counsel ordered the cars to be towed away.

One of

the car owners peeled th~ "police tc;,w" sticker off, and he was
arrested • . The Canadian told me that when he bad discovered his
. slashed tires, he _~a~ asked somE! pQI ice for a j ack.

"Someone

has slashed my tires," _he _had sa_id • . "We•re fucking glad they
did," the cop~ had _r:-epi ieq.
on our cars at about 3:30.

We finally got . new tires ~ installed
moved my car to Astor Street,

soutri ef North Ave, _in a very exclusive Gold Coast neighborhood,
and I took my f:lelmet w,th me ba~k to the _par-k.

At about 7:30,

we marched to the CTA . terminal to .support the wildcat busdrivers•
stri tie.

One of the s trikers led the march.

We held a peaceful

demon~tration for about an hour and m~rched back to Lincoln Park.
There, some clergymen anµounced that they were holding a church
service in Lincoln Park f~om ll:OO ~ntil 4;oo.

They invited

anyone who werited t~ to attend. _This night, I finally decided
to remain in the park past thE! cur-few with_ the cl_e rgymen, to
photograph any thing that might happen.

At 11:00, a voice came

.
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out of a police car, on a loud speaker, "the Park is ctosed!
Anyone remaining in the Park after this time will be in violation
of th~
law!"
-,

We sat down.

One of the ministers had a guitar.

We sang, "We shall overcome," "We shall not be moved," "America
the Beauti~ut", "Battle Hymn of thr ~epublic," and "The Star
Spangled Banner."

" ••• and t~e r~ckets•red g,are, _the bombs

b~rsting in air, gave pr~of through the _nitht that our flag was
still there•~•"
started bursting.

About 2,000 people waited, an~ then the bombs
Clouds of tear gas illuminated by the lights

of a fire true~ gav~ the park the .appearance of the halls of
Hades.

l _retreated, shooti~g pictures as the police advanced

carrying rifles.

The mi~i•ters held on as long as they could,

but th~ gas made them retreat t~o.

Out on t~e street the enraged

C"."owd tf:lrew rc;,cks _and _bottles at poli~e .cars.
others t"."ied to stop them.

The ministers and

Gra,ually, the mar~h dispersed.

decJded to rem~l~ on LaSall~ . Street to .see what might happen.
Someone in a ~tatio~ wagon •~ove down.*•~ Th~ police stopped the
car, dragged the oc~µpant~ out ~nd be•t _them.

A few other people

and I cautiously start,d t9_approach thJs _scene to get a closer
look.

A cop advanced toward~ us and fired his rifle above our

w,

headso

quick _ly_retr~ated.

A ye>ung man, _car-ryfng a stick in

his pocket was arrested• but not . brutalized.
LaSa 11 e.

I came back to

Someone was dragged i ".)to ..a paddy wagon.

He screamed

some th J ng a·nd five cops went into f he wagon and I heard a thud,
thud.

Then I _heard wh~t t~e. m.an in the wagon was screaming.

"Let ~e show you iray credentials!"
again.
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1nSAIQ SHUT UP!"

Wham, wham,

Finally, _they dragg•d him out of the wagon and I~-

Blood on his mouth and face.

They took him off somewhere else.
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A well-dressed lady, a r~sident of the area, stepped into the
middle of . the str:eet _to . tell . th~ c,ps what she thought of them.
.

'J

Th t; cc,ps yelled

at her . to get off the str~et, bt:1t she stood her-

ground, c;:ont i nu ins to te 11 them what st,le ·l hought of them.

ltl•

She left, only w~en she wa~ thfough _wit~ what she had to -say.

I went ba_c k toward~. f!IY car:, met_. SOl'1~ boys wh~ needed rides.

As

.

we a_pprQached sny c~r-, ~e ra _n into tear gas fr-om Lincolf.l Park.
had trouble seeing, but I w~s •~le to see well _enough to drive

my car out.

pitied the _p,ople who live~ i~ the neighborhood

who had to put . YP. with the _tea~ gas al_l ni ght.

We heard that

some people w~re at _the Hilton, s, we f:irov~ there to see whet
was happening.

Many pC.ople _were there, but we decided to go home

for the night.

We kAew _that Wednesday's march would be rough

because we had no permit.
Wednesday afternoon, I arrived in Grant Park, by the bandshell.
Uni i,Ce Apri I 27th, . tlie Paris Oistri9t_ l?rovid~d a sound system.

We were . listening to v~rilous _spe~kers, inc;luding a Viet Nam
vetei:-an, wtlen a demonstratQr, worried about the state of his
country, pulled the American flag down to. ~alf-mast.

Immediately,

some cops rushed in and beat him and started . to invade our rally.
The last vestig~s of self-~estraint started to fall from me,
•nd I yelled o~t "Pigs! _Pigs!
throwing stuff.

Lousy Pigs!"

People started

I started to snap . pictures.

could barely

restrain myself from throwing something myself.

After a week of

seeing p~ople g~t ,beaten, gassed, and shot at, my _patience and
restraint was . Just about at its limits. _
keep myself from throwing something.

...,

yet led, !Pig!" to

It was more important to
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keep shooting pictures than t~ get arrested for throwing stuff
.

and have all my film confi~~ated.

Some demonstrators, including

• man ~ hom I later found out .was a police . il)filtrator,
pulled
,
.
the American flag off and put a red . flag up.
· charged in, beating whoever was in the .way.

Then, the pigs
I furiously •snapped

pictures, while people r-etreated from the .onslaught.
the pigs left.

Finally,

W~ slowly ,s~t __ dQwn _again to continue the rally,

wh 1i:te the medic~ treated the! t.tnjured.

Dave De 11 i nger . anno111nced

that a non-violent _march w9uld form~nd try to march to the
amhpitheatre.

Someone else announced ,that we should split up

into sma 11 groups and spread thro~gtl«.>u:t tJH:t I OOP• ... J . ciiec-ici~ct.+o
•••■MRK••xtkatxaxR■RMXi ■*••t

join the Dellinger group, and so
did most of the others.

We lined up sixaabreast.

The girl next

to me had a small Boston terrier who had been gassed the two
previous nights.
my escort.

A boy from Detroit to~;d ·me that he would be

We started t o macch.

when a police line bl9cked us.

We got about half r a block,
We sat down, and Dave Dellinger

tried to negotiate with tl:le po I ice.

Phi I ()(;:hs sang . some songs.

After awhile, people staa:-ted . to wander off t owards the Hi I ton.
Finally, the boy fr()m Detroit anc;I I started going, as more J
people broke away from the march.

We found the B6 ;fibo Street

Bridge, the Congress and the • an Buren Steet Bridges blocked
off by Nationa~ Guard troops.

Some people tried to. break throl:.tgh

and the Guard threw tear gas.

We got to . Jackson Street Bridge

and discovere~ it not b1'ocked off, We went across and johaed a
large group of people on Michigan Av~nue.

The Poor Peoples•

Mule Tr~in came ~long and we joined them.

More and more people

came until the street was taken over by thousands of people.
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We sang songs _and cri~d ''the streets . belong to the Peoplel"
and, for now they did.

Then ~e _got to Balbo and Michigan.

The

boy fr6m Detroit and I thought t~at we would be saf~r next to
t.

the Hilton.

As we crossed Balbo, we saw tbe police, for-ming

.their lines.

They were backed up by the National Guard. · We

smelled tear gas.

Then, th~y charged, first at the group towards

Grant Parki beating any9ne _they could get their ·hands onJ
dragged several pejple to the paddy wagons.
and the pigs kept chargir;tg and beating.

•~•xtr•x~•i•••

They

"Pigs!" I cried,

The.n, they came

a:t ■•I

towards us, and we had no place to go • . wfere up

against the wall.

I went down into non-violent position, hoping

they'd get it over with soon.

Then I felt a gentle tug at my ·

arm, and an assuring vioce sayiAg, ~Here, let me help you up."
started to . get up, and looked ~t my would-be-rescuer.

He was

a b I ue-he Imeted cop. . Am~2~d at this act, a 11 of· us around thanked
him profusely.

But then, . the pigs came, wildly swinging clubs,

probably just as a~zed at the act .of tbis policeman as we had
been. _We went down, . and they_started ~lubbing.
Detroi t received most o.f . the

a

The boy from

b,fows, _but we a~I r~ceived some.

Finally, they charged off someplace else.

We got up, but then

we were pressed so hard against the .wall that I could hardly
breathe.

Finally, we were allowed to l~ave.

Michigan, and crossed to the ~th~r side.

We went north on

The cop~ haviAg cleared

the street, formed a, line, directly across.

Then, a minister

went out . into the middle of t~e str~et and kneeled down, facing
the cops.

The IJne ~f _cops stopped.

A wom~n joined the minister~

and others _joined in,, un,t i I we al I were

~n

the street again. The

police led the minister to a paddy wagon, then led some of the
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other:- non-violent demonstrater-s away.

The p~lice ~aptaim would

point p~ople out _and the cops would get them, sometimes dr-agg~ng
T~e p~ I i~~ I i ~e _s Iow I y e)dvanced.

~nd bfJ-~ t i ng _th~m,
~

One time,

th~_poq~e ~aptain pulle~ Qut his . can of Mace and squirted it
out, setting whoever:- l'le ~<>ul~.

Me~nwhile, near- the Art Institute,

some peopl,e pulled t~e flag t,here to _half mast.
woul~ _be . troubl~

I knew ~er-e

when th, pplice got . there, so I cr~ssed over-

tothe other ~id~ _of ~icl:ligan.

When the police reached the

gr-oup by _the _flag, they c-ar-ge~ into them, beating and chasing
them .~ell into Gr-ant Parko
night, the cops returned.

The crowd disappeared

into the

We decided to head into the loop.

When I turned into the loop, I saw a guy in an army uniform,
beating up a medic.

Some other people went to a group of cops

and asked them to arrest . the army man.

The cops did nothling.

A photographer tried to take a picture, and he was beaten YP by
the cops (the photographer worked for the Daily News).
a~ked again for the cops to arr~st the army man.

"You must under-

stand," said a cop, "he Just returned ~om Yiet Nam."
some of our demonstrators," I said.
together and charged at us.

we ·

"So did

Then, the cops gathered

We ran, tryiAg to escape the clubs.

I felt a club . on my ~ack and ra~ harder, almost tripping.
who .cou,dn't run fast enough got beaten to the ground.
State Steeet and the cops stopped pursuing us.
who had been clubbed on the head.

These

We reached

I saw a priest

Some medics helped him, and

a man ~topped l:li~ _car- end gave the pri~st _a ride to the hospital.
We went down State Street in sma 11 groµps. . I saw Jerry Rubin,
wearing a helmet.
be after- him.

I told him tQ ,be c~reful.

I knew they would

Later, I found out that he was arrested.

After
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seeing Jerry, I crossed the street. _ Two cops spotteG m~ and my

'----/

camera and started running after me.

I started running, but

I . looked ac~oss the street.
were there, too.

Cops

I saw the two cops still running towards _me,

so I ran straight ahead, past t~e two other cops who were there,
and into a crowd.

guess the two cops gave up on me then.

Som.one said, "let•s try to get bac~ to the Hilton," so we
walked towards Michigan.

We tried to turn south on Wabash, but

some cops blocked our way, so _we proceeded to Michigan.

When

we got there, . we saw a medic treating a clubbing v,ctim.

Just

then, a _squadron of cops came l:'P• _"~ove!" one c;,f them said.
The injuredm~n could ,:,ot mo~e, at:1E.1 the medic _sta·yed by him.
"He•s injured, he can~t move,~ said tl;le medic.

"I SAID MOVE!"

screamed the cop and . they started hitting the medic and the injured man 9 Somehow, th~ mec:P~ got the i nju~ed man out of there as
the cops advanced towards us.
said a cop.
cop.

We crossed the street.

"Why?" asked someone.

"Move it!,

"Because I say so!" said the

"Who are you to say so?"asked the person.

"I'm a pig!"

shouted the cop, and they started charging, and we bad to run.
Somehow, we evaded the clubs, and the cops charged acress the
street at some people who were there.
an eerie, high-pitched squeal.

It Yl~s the~ that lheard

, thought it might be demonstrators

using the "Battle of Algiers 0 cry. _ But . the noise was coming from
the pol ice.

Then, ,I heerd what it Ylas • . The . pol ice were shouting

"Wheeeeee!" as they _char-ged _a~ross t~e .street _waving clubs.
of them ha~ ~appy grins _on _thit r f~ces!

M~st

l _could not believe it.

I knc;,w_spm~ them eojoy crec;kf l:l9 ~kul 1.s, _ but such an open and
unifiedexpression of this joy. Our group cOntinued walking north,
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and we came upon a demonstrator with a _cane, walking ~tong.
Then,the cops came up behind us again.

The dem~trator with the

cane e~uld not run, so the cops beat him.

don•t kn~w what be-

~

came of him because the cops eharged hs _agafn.

Again, we ran,

but I wasn•t ·sure I would ~eke it this time.

was dropping back.

Just in the~nick of time, the cops _stopped charging.
tQ _rest.

stop:,ped

If they had charged t~en, I would have had no choice

but to ask them to piease get it over with as ~oon as _possible
because _I would not have been able to . run.
•~• continued to wa,k.

After resting, we

Just as we got _to Wacker Drive, the cops

decided that they still ~adn•t had , enough fun, so they charged
us ,one last time.

I thowght I heard the "~ee~ee!" sound ag~in,

but I'm not sure.

We ran, finally making it out of the loop.

As we .crossed Wacker bridge, we noticed it was a little past
10,30, the under-18 curfew.

13.

I saw a young boy who looHed about

He must have lost his parents or something,

up and asked his age.

The cops came

He said "Aw come on, please, don't take

me in, olease don't take me."

They took him in anyway.

We

walked on until we saw a crowd sitting in front of the Admiral
TV studio.

The "N was on so we settled down and watched ehanning

Ph1idips get nominated for the no~ination.

Then we saw Mayor

Daley _turn red at the police brutality accusations, then wa,k out,
then the Wisconsin delegation unsuccessfully tried to have the
convention adjourn~d and moved.

Then we saw _Hubert Hu~phrey get

nominated and then, we we~t home and I developed my film.
The_next day, Thursday, August ~9, I h~ard that ~ome delegates
h•ld a ~andlelig~t ~ar~h to prot~sf the _~la4ghter of _the preMious night.

I also heard that the Wisconsin delegation would
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march to the conv~ntion, inviting anyone

•~o w~nted

to, to join.

National Mobilization held a rally in Grant Park, saying that we
had, ~Adeed showed up _the brutality that exists in Chicago and the
~

u. s.

.

A delegate wanted to speal, but Mike Klonsky, a "revolutionary"

SOS member declared that "free speech is not the issue" and declared
that only people who "we" approved of could join "our" movement.

•i••8

"Where were the d~legates when we were
etc?"

~eing beaten, gassed

Some McCarthyites (who had been beaten, gassed etc>

cried out "ffee speechl" but . Kl6nsky _went on.

Unfortunately,

some "revolutiC?aaries" seem to want to replace one set of pigs with
another.

Then, the delegate spoke.

Unfortunately he gave a well-

oiled political . spee~h about how be was "sick to his stomach" but
we must stay within the Democratic party,

Most of us, . whether or

not we believed in free speech, _were pretty fed up with the Democratfc party.

We were invit~d . to jQin the Wisconsin delegates•

march, which a lot of us went to do,

The Wisconsin delegates got as

far as 12th. Street add the· p~lice stppped us.
to Grant Park.

We all marched back

Dick Gregory jokingly reported that Russia had asked

for 300 Chicago cqps to _h~~P them in Ctechoslovakia.

Then, he

invited everyone to corpe to hi~ home(which was in the general
direction of the Amphitheatre).

TWenty delegates, some newspaper

reporters, and 1,000-2,000 other domon~trators accepted the invitation.

We lined up and st~r:-ted off.

National Guard blocke<:f the way.

At 18th Street, the

A march mar-shall then informed

us that anybody who .stepped ove~a certain line would be arrested.
Later, we . heard t~at jick Gregory had . been arrested.
heard that delegates were being arrested.
to go to jail, about

4,ooo

of us.

Then, we

We all lined up, ready ·

All of a sudden, we saw clouds
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of tear gas.

saw the gas go behind me, and I knew that I woale~

have to go through the gas to get away.
'

'J

and started off. "Then, the gas hit.

I got out my wet rag
couldn't breathe,

1,

couldn't see, my face felt like it would burn up.

If one is

not experienced with gas, you really feel like you are going to
die.

Vaguely,

heard the screams of people, panicking, as I

fought to keep a hold of my own head.

"Don't rub your eyes,

don't panic, you'll live," flashed across my .mind.
guided me.
Ii gilts.

Someone

Mr eyes watered and opened and closed like strobe

I cougha/. and coughed, and f i na 11 y threw up.

gas grenade e~ploded near me and the fragments cut me.

A tear
Peiple

found out that splashing water on the face made it worse, not
better.

Finally, the effects wore off.

street, stood our ground and chanted
with their barb-wired jeeps.
treated.

~

11

We gathered on the

0m".

The Guard advanced

More tear gas, and we slowly re-

More gas, and we walked until we reached Grant Park,
.

'

acrossAthe Hilton.

We gathered for a rally and sat down.

Guard shot more tear gas and we had to scatter.
on the ground, screaming.
for a rally.

I saw people

Finally, people were able to gather

The troops poured into Michigan Avenue, making

Chicago look . like occupied Czechoslovakia.

Someone had go~ten

the idea that we were going to storm the Hilton.

A speaker in-

formed the troops that we had no intention of doing this.
san9 songs.
songs.

The

We

Peter ;and Mary, of the popular group, led us in

An exited bishop from South Africa offered communion to

everyone, including the Guard.
much-needed rest.

After this I drove home for a

